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What we saw

• Two levels of rural governance: 

– village (local level): Zlakusa

– municipality (sub-regional level): Kraljevo, Arilje, 
Ivanjica and Nova Varos

• Types of activities:

– small-scale agricultural production

– processing and distribution initiatives

– crafts, culture and rural tourism

– citizens’ non-profit initiatives



The local development soup

• The ingredients: local assets and activities, 
people and their ideas

• The pot: legal framework, delivery mechanism

• The fire: funding and other external support



Some ingredients 

• Natural assets and
other tourist attractions



Some ingredients...

• Business activities linked to agriculture:
– dairy farmers

– berry farmers

– trout farmers 

– traditional crops (buckwheat and barley)

– seed and greenhouse producers

– dairy processing

– fruit and vegetable processing

– beekeeping and honeymaking





Some ingredients: business activities
• Including a number initiatives in direct sales or 

collective sales to support small producers



Off-farm businesses

• Pottery

• Rural tourism

• Culture and heritage-based tourism

• Restaurants...



These businesses...

• Organise and support small-scale producers

• Help with cash-flow (e.g. seed production)

• Facilitate sales from small-scale producers 
(Srpska Magaza)

• Provide additional income 

• Create jobs (often to unemployed persons)

• Strengthen the sense of local identity 
(pottery)



Non-profit, citizens initiatives



The key ingredient:

• The local leaders: „fiery spirits”

• very often entrepreneurs...

• ...of which many are women,
• but also from the
public sector!



...and the community behind them



The pot

• Governance systems: strong at municipal level 
but weak at local level

• Relatively important role in rural development 
support played by the local authorities



The pot
• The level of interest in, and priority allocated to 

rural issues differ greatly between municipalities

• Some are pro-active in addressing rural barriers, 
e.g. in combatting speculation, encouraging 
cooperation or promoting entrepreneurship

• The degree of involvement of stakeholders in 
strategic planning does not seem to be high 
(consultations rather than partnership)

• There is some on-going discussion, but still a 
certain distance, trust needs to be built





The fire
• The overall framework is set up at the national level 

(earmarking funds, rules of support, agricultural 
extension services)

• A certain amount of support is available via the 
municipality, mainly to agricultural producers or small-
scale social activity

• Municipality plays a key role in providing basic 
infrastructure

• There are also grants for off-farm activity and start-up 
grants for the unemployed

• Some of these sources seem difficult to access by rural 
actors (complexity, paperwork)

• Some rules may not be fully adapted to the local 
context and needs of small producers





Key findings: civil society

• There is a high potential for a vibrant civil society 
in rural Serbia

• A lot depends on few committed individuals

• Consistent support is needed to:
– help existing initiatives become stronger, ensure 

financial stability

– help emerge new civic organisations, provide capacity 
building and access to information

– facilitate linkages between them

• The Network of Rural Development in Serbia: an 
essential tool, which needs autonomy and long-
term support



Key findings: agricultural producers

• Ensure level playing field for small farmers 
(including small-scale processing)

• Facilitate joint action (cooperatives – explain the 
difference with old-style! producer groups, joint 
marketing initiatives), including registration of 
PDO and PGI

• Develop processing and distribution facilities, 
involving the producers!

• Expansion opportunities face barriers such as 
access to land, water, good communication...

• Technology and innovation are possible
• Ensuring succession – a key issue for many farms



Key findings: businesses (SME)

• Review of existing legal barriers and their impact 
on small-scale businesses

• Encourage and support joint initiative (going 
beyond family ties or a single village), including 
promotion, access to timely information

• High potential to create jobs, but often have to 
struggle to survive

• Funding:
– cash flow issues (promote and support good practices 

including payments in-kind)
– borrowing costs
– adapt rules of support to small rural entrepreneurs



Key findings: local governance

• Possibly a need to bring local authorities closer to 
the village level

• Solutions include: village councils, village 
managers, possibly even village animators

• Importance of (adequate number of) qualified 
and motivated staff 

• Ensuring basic infrastructure, including 
broadband, adult education (including e.g. 
household budget management), cleaning 
services...

• Need for coordination between the different 
services (e.g. Ministry of Agriculture vs. Ministry 
of Tourism)



Key findings: support 
systems

• Should not depend exclusively on IPARD (national 
and bilateral sources also important)

• Need to be flexible, allow quick decision and have 
to be developed together with stakeholders

• Use existing channels where possible
• There is good potential for the Leader approach 

and already some experience
– would help to address the need for linkages
– some degree of area-based and community-based 

thinking
– people with good potential to be Leader managers or 

presidents
– a well functioning national network



So – let’s work together to make it 
happen!

Thank you for your attention!


